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Blue Barron, Carol Richards to
Entertain Miners November 16
and Lincoln Hotels in New York.
She literally " burned up the wires"
with her quick request that Blue
Barron and his band come into
the Green Room of Hotel Edison.
Since that time, Blue has starred in leading supper clubs and
Hot els throu ghout · the nation.
Radio, too, has demand ed its
share of Barron. His music has
grace d many broadcasts.

•• *

Blue Barron
Blue Barron , creator of the
"Music of Yesterday and Toda y,"
will be featured with his hand at
Parker Hall , N ov. 16.
Blue started his musical career
while attending Ohio University
where he played with vario us college outfits. Sensitive ,ttr the value
of polish and showmanship, Blue
rebeled against the excessive blaring of most bands. Putting this
musical insight into immediate
effect, Barron stylized his music
· on mellow lines.
Upon graduation, Blue deviated

from the usual procedure of most
potential bandleaders . Familiarized ~ ith book ing of bands in college, Ba rron opened his own business in Cleveland. However, as a
lover of dance music , he felt there
was too much emphasis placed on
raucous swing tempos and not
enough on s m o o t h n e s s . The
desire to get back in to the band
world first-hand
became too
much for him and he organized
his own orchestra.
He was heard by the alert Maria Kramer, owner of the Edison

There isn't an actres s alive
who isn't thrilled when called for
an encore. But titian-haired Carol
Richards wept bitt er tears when
she first heard an audience ask
her to "s ing that song again.' ·'
Carol was four years old at the
time. "When they asked me to
sing the song again," she relates,
"I thought they meant I didn't
sing it right the first time!"
Carol's career came when she
won a contest on Bob Hope' s radio
show. It was a big day for the
petite, hazel>eyed songstress when
Hope came to Minneapolis, her
home town , and put her on his
program. He liked her pfrformance so much he brought her to
Hollywood .
Carol's star rose swiftly after
that; she was featured on "T he
Edgar Bergen Show," "T he Bing
Crosby Show," "T he Martin and
Lewis Show," "L ux Radio Theatre," a11d "Stars Over Hollywood" and eventua lly starr ed on
her own network radio show.
As a recording art ist, Carol has
made records with Bing Crosby,
and albums of "C all Me Madam,"
" The Robe" and "B rigadoon."
Caro l has been in many motion
pictures, but only vocally, singing
for Cyd Charisse in "Brigadoo n,"
"Deep In My Heart ," and "Always Fa ir Weather;" for Vera
Ellen in "C all Me Madam;" for
Betta St. John in "The Robe" and
Joan Caulfield and Movita, both ,
in "Petty Girl.''
(Continued on Page 6)

Paul T. Dowling
Paul T. Dowling '40, Vice President, Nooter Corporat ion, St.
Louis , Mo., was elected President
of the Missouri School of Mines
Alumni Associat ion. This term
of office is for three yea rs. For
the past three yea rs, Mr. Dowling
has been serving as the Executive
Vice President of the Association.
He has been very act ive in alu mni
affair s since grad uation and has
served in severa l offices in the St.
Louis Section of the Association
as well as offices in the national
organizatio n.
Paul, a nati ve of St. Louis , attended the Cleveland High School

there and received his Bachelor
Degree in Meta llur gical Engineering at MSM. Afte r gradua tion he
joined the Jones-Laughlin Steel
Company , a nd later was employed by Granite City Steel Company
and the St. Louis Ordnance District. In 1941, the former Eleanor Heimberger of Rolla, became
Mrs. Dowling. In 1944 and 1945,
he served with the U. S. Navy as
an officer. After being discharged
from the Navy he entered the
employ of the John Nooter Boiler
Works , which is now the Noote r
Corpora tion , the firm in which he
is now Vice President.

Delta Sig Places First
In. Decorations Contest
As in past years, the I. F. C.
of M. S. M. has sponsored the
annua l event of. the Homecoming
decorations contest. This year
I. F. C. selected Vic Hoffman of
Phi Kappa Theta , Mike Twele of
Phi Kappa Theta and Myron
Grizio of Acacia to organize the
contest. The decorations committee planned the judging system,
although they had no auth ority in
the awarding of the trophy. The
decorations were rated by each of
three judges on a point system
which was divided into five cate gories. Each judge could award
a maximum of ten points for each
catego ry, so that when the scores
of the three judges were compiled,
there could be a maximum of 1SO
points. Delta Sigma Phi placed
first with 136, Acacia second with
132, Phi Kappa Theta third with

122, and Sigma Tau Gamma placed fourth with 119.
The judges were selected so
that there could be no partiality
in any direction and no judge was
affiliated with any one fraternity.
The three people who served as
judges were : Mr. Robert Town send, principa l of the Rolla Junior
Hi gh School ; Mr . Philip Report ,
who is the superintendent of Boys
Town; and Mrs. Mae Haile y, a retired art teacher. The I. F. C. believes that this year's contest has
been the best in years and hopes
that the spirit of fraternity competition will make it even better
in future years . The I. F . C.
would also like to express its
gratitude to the decorations committee and the judges who were
instrumental in making this year's
contest such a success.

Governing Body for New Student Union

Carol Ri chards

The governing body for the new
student union will be organized
thi s week by the Student Council.
The name of this govern ing
body will be the Stud ent Union
Organization. T he organization
will be composed of a Stude nt Union Board and a large group of
committees. The board will plan
and direct the activities of the
Student Un ion and the various
committees will be responsible for
carrying out the work of the or-

ganizat ion.
The Student Union Board will
be composed of eleven directors
chosen in the following manner:
I) Six directors will be chosen
from the Student Council;
three of which will be fraternity men, three of which
will be independents;
2) Two directors will be chosen
from the various service organizations on campus;
3) Three director s will be chos-

en from the student body at
large. Any student in good
standing with the school
may join the organization.
All persons interested in belonging to the organ ization should fill
out one of the petition which may
be found in the lobby of Parker
Hall. These petitions should be
turned in to any Student Council
member before Tuesday , Nov. 17.
Separa te petitions should be
filled out for membership to the
board and membership to a committee .
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THE MISS OUR I MIN E R is the official pub licatio n of the students
of the Missouri School of M ines
~
and Metallurgy. It is publis hed at
Rolla, Mo. , every F riday dur ing
the school year. En tered as second
class matter Fe bru ary 8, 1945,
Q
at the Post Office at Rolla , Mo .,
under t~e Act of March 3, 18 79.
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T he subscription is $1.00 per semester. Th is Mi ssouri M iner
features activities of the Students and Faculty of M .S.M .
Ed itor-in- Chief..

................................................... ............ Jim Walther
707 State St. - EM 4-273 1
Business Manager .....
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500 W . 8th St. - EM 4-3787
Mana ging Editor ............ .......................... ...................... Terry K . Smith
Featur es Ed itor ...... :.............................. ........................... Jerry Misemer
Adverti sing Ma nager ............................................ ............... Jerry Alyea
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................ ....................... Bill Ricketts
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.................... .......
John McKeone
T echnical Advisor .............. . ........................................
Bill May
Secreta ry ............................... ................................................... Bob Elrod
Assistant Editor ...... ............................ ............................. Henry Duvall

Letters to the Editor
T o the Edit or:
As is well known by now, last
Saturd ay night the wrat h of M . S.
M . fell upon the town of Rolla. It
seems as thou gh the brunt of the
blame for damages done and troubles wrought is falling upon the
fratern ities of th e M . S. M. campus.
F ratern ities kn ow the situ ation
in cases of this sort. Th ey ' know
th at they will be bla med . So do
others. If oth er fraterni ties were
like mine, their members return ed
to their houses when the mob began to force their ju venile acts
upon the townspeople. Why should
fra ternit y men end anger th e loss
of par ties, athl etics, St. Pa t's, or
other social events of the year?
Fraternit ies have an outlet for
tensions that build up during a
semester. We have pa rties, intra mur al athl etics, and fraternity
affa irs that are held for ju st tha t
pur pose. In depende nts do not.
T his was, theo retically, their first
cha nce to blow off steam , an d th ey
did a bang-up job.
But th is lett er is not to bla me
indepen dents. T rue, there were
frate rnit y men present. Th ere
were also Rolla High boys and
soldiers, as well as many indepen dents .
T his matter cannot be overlooked, nor can the wrath of the
town and school be spent upon
frate rnity men. Bot h would be
grave inj ustices.
Disg usted Fraternity Ma n
1t seems imp robab le that real
estate on the moon will ever be
anyt hing less than sky -high.
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T o the Ed ito r,
T here is a cert ain group on thi s
campus that feels as if they are
priv ileged charact ers. I want to
know, by what right , written or
otherwise, does a certain fraternit y, the " reb " know who I am
ta lking about , have to send their
"RA T S" to the footb all field and
reserve the seats between the two
40 ya rd lines. I, as a student , and
I am sure that the visitin g adults
visiting our school, did not appreciate hvaing some young " men"
( ? ) telling them, " thi s section is
reserved for
Fraternit y
only ."
Charles A. Coggins
Korea n Vet

GDI

Prospector

Military Ball
1959
It's near ly time for the 1959
Military Ball. T his yea r we will
pay tribute to "Alaska, the 49th
Star." We expect the Ball to be
bigger, better, and differen t from
the ones in the past.
Are you plannin g to come to th e
Milita ry Ball this yea r ?
Watch this space next week for
add itional informatio n.
We had a good numb er of
Alumn i back with us t his yea r.
T hey spent quite a while reminiscing abo ut the good old days. If
everything they said was true,
I'm surprised the school and town
are still here.
-

ll

11

Ed itors normally fall very low at a minimum. Wfry irritate them ,
on the totem pole of human evo- I asked? People in the political
lution. The order , according to trade have to keep on the front
cheaper than paying
Da rwin, ran from worm, to editor, page-it's
to ape , to football player, to pro- for posters.
Beware, Miner!
fessor, to human. For the last
The city and county officials
few issues Dizzy's Corner hasn't
appeared , due to the moral cow- have teeth I They "are going to
ardice of our " low-form ." In its take steps to see that the draft
place has appeared all sorts of boards of any youths taking part
nonsense. The crowning blow be- in similar riots are immediately
informed of the fact so that the
ing a nau seous bit called "Kastle
Korn er, " a poor-man's "From youth will possibly be subject to
early draft call because of his acHere to Et ernity ."
That , dear reader , was the final tivity." Makes one think of all
the many brave men that considblow.
Since only a worm could be er the. armed forces something
other than a prison, doesn't it?
pleased ' with our now infamous
Would mention of such "vengereputation brought about by the
ance " help them to legislate as
Posted-Detached and the Glob
hopefully in our constitution, I
Dema gogue, the "tree-swinging- asked?
one" asked me to do an article
As the news crossed the counpraising the St. Louis and local
try the larger the .mob became , the
papers on their fine composition of
greater became the damage, the
jumbled chaos which they hopeinjuries more serious . The bruised
fully call journalism.
hand of the policeman became an
Rubbing my hands with glee, I injury, then a wound , finally the
soon had the groundwork laid for poor chap was killed. Why are
the attack.
such gross exaggerations made?
Alas!
Surely , the public isn't that goreWould using the notepads filled hungry?
with adjectives like mutilated,
But by far the cleverest insinuagarbled, hashed , mangled , butch- tion was the last paragraph of one
ered , crude, in arrears , etc., de- paper's bit of pap. Like a wellscribe their conveyance? Yes; written comic book the crowd was
but, why bother?
depicted as rioting without any
· Would reviewing some · of the apparent motive. (You're sup'
statem ent s made by ''interested posed to say " Durn , Colletch
partie s" help? One, for instance, Kits , no respect fur athoraty;
claimed (while brushing his gold just plain mean , dat 's all! " ) Their
braid) that "they was thic k as last paragraph contained the Great
they could stand." Indeed?!. By Light: M. S. M. was beaten by
very rough calculations the st u- Kirksville football team that afterdent body must hav e doubled in noon. Interested sports sidelight?
order to meet his demand for bodies filling the indicat ed space. By
the way, if so many were muling
around on Pine Street why were
the locals chasing s i n g 1e t o n s
through the back yards? That 's
a good boy, Shoot 'em!
Est imations from ,,a paltry 200
to 5,000 Miners were made as to
the att endance. New Yorker s
claimed five th ousand riot ed four
days, killed four defensel ess policemans, and burned the dorms to
the ground.
Local politico s ranted , told
ALL , and casually dropp ed hint s
as to their impor tant influenti al
frien ds in Jeff. (One is a golf
buddy of J. T . B., Jr. ) Wow!
(T he insertion of the word " buddy" in the previ ous sta tement is
done to keep this ar ticle printable ,
but it ain't the way I heerd it !)
T hey will no doubt be instru menta l in keeping gra nts to M . S. M .
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Thursday, November 19
Engineers: • Electrical • Mech anica l • Industrial
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SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
SALES ENGINEERING

DEVELOPMENT ENG INEERING
PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

CUTLER-HAMMER Inc.
P'--4

Cl.ctucai Ma11«f,c,,u,W

MILWAUKEE,

WISCONSIN

i

(AHAi . I knowed it all the durn (
time, dey're poor loosersl) (Back
in de ol' days .. . etc. ad naUS- ,
euml)
,
~)
So after all the leg work and
reading I found that to assume
an air of "righteous indignation" ~
would only pour the fat into the f
fire! The whole project was aban(c
doned.
Dizzy 's Corner is not the place n
to look for a sermon. We young i
people on this campus must look ~
to our elders for this sort of thing,
we're told.
There is nothing else to do but n
to pick up the pieces of our repu- h
tation and realize yesterday is I
gone, going on to show Rolla, Mis- t.
souri , and the whole ·nation if nee- ~
essary that what is to be found
on the M. S. M . campus is more n
than the mob of animals depkted ~
by the press. We never have been ~
and never will be!
,i
With each passing year this
penal colony becomes larger; and tr
some say we will have no central- D!
ized spirit or pride . They fear ,u
we'll b.ecome a sort of great slop- ;:
py porridge kettle of brow-beaten
men.
"
le
How mistaken can they be?
lt
If the M. S. M. student body 11
was entirely responsible for that 0,
night as many "old-timers" are r.
saying, then these ancients should >1
sit up , open their eyes and take a • h
good look at these delinquents. if
Instead of beating down a further (u
attempt of what psychologists call ia
group identification , culture it. :h
Instead of saying that these stu- e
dents are evil, evil; why not ask •
their help in some civic program/ 1,
You'd chan ge your minds fast. ,t,
If they are really such hoodlums n
use them to your ad vantage ; /r
they 'd be able to shake down Pine it
Street for more money in a char- JO
( Continued on Page 3)
rl

to sav e money/
Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruise r®
Service? ,t·s the latest,
the greatest way to go ...
with air-conditioning, picture windows , air -suspen sion ride and complete
restrooms! You 'll have a
ball headin ' home for t he
holiday
season
on a
Greyhound - it's often
faster t han other pu blic
transportation , and always

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

St. Louis, Mo . ......$3.40*
Chicago, Ill. .......... 9.95
Kansas City, Mo ... 6.60
Sprin gfield, Mo ..... 3. 70 .
0

plu s tax

less expensive!
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound . Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express . They arrive in hours and cost you less!
/l'i such • comfort to t•k•

u. s. 63
an d
Ehn St.

the bu • •. • and /eave the dri ving to u,

t

Phone
EM 4-2348
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Kappa Kappa Psi
l Workn:Smoker Held
B,i1

to ¾Ill
Millard K. Underwood , Presi~di~u~ dent of the Delta Gamma Chapter
.at lllto
ab,i of the Kappa Kappa Psi Band
Was
Honorary Fraternity ltas recently
Pia announced that a Smoker was
t the
WeYo~ held at the residence of Captain
mustI~
irtofthij Ralph M. Leighty , Director of the
MSM-ROTC Band at 8:00 P. M .
e todob on November 5, 1959. Attending
four rep the Smoker as honorary members
~terday of the fraterinty were Mr. Charles
~olla,MR. Remington, Jr., Associate Pro tionif01
1 befom fessor of Mechanical Engineering;
>usismo and Captain Ralph M. Leighty ,
usdepic1Assistant Professor of Military
•havebe Science and Tactics . Also present
was Mr. George F. Wright , InYearU
~rger;~ structor in Mechanical Engineero cent~ ing at Missouri School of M ines,
Theyfe but a member of Kappa Kappa
greatslo Psi at Drury College in Spring-bea6field, Mo. Active members of the
row
fraternity include Millard K. Un!heybe? derwood, president ; Donald W.
Burlage, vice-president and treasidentbt'i urer· William E. Mathews, actth
f. for ing ~ecretary; Edward L. Ellicott ,
llllers" F. William Lynch and Gary J.
mtsshou. Peck. Mr. Underwood explained
~d take the purpose of the fraternity, some
elinqueclof its history , and outlined the
1
a,furtli duties of the pledges. Those
o bandsmen interest ed in pledgin g
logists
:ulture the fraternity are: John R . Childtheses ress, Joseph H. Grotpeter , Robert
1Y not
L. Miers, Wayne W. Richard son,
progra Hadley V. Stacey, Curtis W.
tindsf Stevenson, and Lyle R. Williams.
The Kappa Kappa Psi Honorary
hoodl111
idvantagFraternity began at Oklahoma
down!'n State University in 1919 and has
in a cha now grown to 100 chapters located throughout the United States.
>eJJ
Member Colleges in this District
are: Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy, Rolla, Mo.;
Drury Colleg~, Springfield , Mo.;
University of Wichita , Wichita,
Kans.; Nebraska Weslyan University, Lincoln, Nebr. ; Nebraska
State Teachers , Wayne, Nebr. and
Doane College, Crete, Nebr.
Mr. Underwood explained that
the purpose of this organization is
to promote band activities in the
colleges and develop an appreciation of music among bandsmen;
to honor bandsmen through membership in an honorar y fraternity;
and to stimulate leadersh ip among
college musicians. After this orientation on Kappa Kappa Psi, refreshments were served, at which
time good fellowship was enjoyed
by the band smen . The regular
fraternity meetings will be held
in the Rolla Building the first
Tuesday of each month.
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Dizzy's Corner
(Continued from Page 2)
ity drive than most of the citizens
can here in town .
What happened that Saturday
night was wrong. Wrong for everybody involved. We stepped on
quite a few toes (it was very
crowded) , but whatever may come
from it can no more stop the
young men of this school wanting
pride in belonging than trying to
quench their hope for a better
world.
One of the locals, hereabo_uts,
rather neatly summed the cause,
motivation and solution in a few
choice 'words. " If the water department would provide better
facilities, ther jus' wouldn't be
any of those things to burn in the
firs' place."
Dear sir, such an attempt
would certainly cut down on the
circulation of the local newspapers I You stand corrected.
Remember only 123 days to St .
your gifts early.
Pat's-buy
See you at Bears ,
Dizzy

Alumni Meeting
The Missouri School of Mines
Alumni Association at the Annual
Meeting and Convocation held
Saturday , Nov. 7, during Homecoming , presented two Honorary
Memberships in the Association
and two Certificates · of Merit.
The Certificate of Merit is the
highest award the Association can
bestow on its alumni.
Memberships
The Honorary
were awarded to Rex M. Whitten,
Chief Engineer , Missouri State
Highway Commission and to Leslie Cowan, retired Vice President
and Business Manager of the University of Missouri.
The Certificates of Merit were
a warded to two of the School's
illustrious alumni, Joseph H. Reid
'27, Vice President of the National Lead Company and to Walter
E. Remmers '23, President of
ComMetallurgical
Pittsburgh
pany. Mr. Remmers is also a director and a member of the executive committee of that organization. His headquarters is in Niagara Falls , N. Y. These two alumni have been very active in the
Association's activitie s and in aiding the School of Mines. Mr. Reid
could not be present at the convocation to personall y receive the
Certificate, due to pressing business, and he asked that Mr.
George Easley '09, receive the
award in his behalf.
Teacher: "Johnny, spell gravy."
Politician's son: "G -r-a-f -t."

1k 1bu.d~ .....

DRYCLEANING
Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

9 th att.d Pw

P~:J

Beware College Marriages
going to be a long, hard struggle
A WARNING ON
and you'll end up with a wife who
COLLEGE MARRIAGES
hasn't as good an education backor
ground as you.
BEWARE OF THEM
But chances are what will hapTHAR CO-EDS
-From an article by Ruth Millet pen is that you•h drop out of
school yourself_ and settle for a
MEMO TO YOUNG MEN
job you don't really want.
who have started college this fall:
And all because some girl set
Recently I've had the opportunto get a husband,
ity of talking to a number of girls out for college
than an education.
rather
who have entered college this fall,
So if you're smart, you'll hang
and I think I ought to warn you
freedom until you have
most of them have only one ob- on to your
find a hus- prepared yourself for the life's
jective in mind-to
work you really want to do.
band.
Why shoulc,I that concern you?
Because unless you're wary, your
dreams of going through medical
college or law school or becoming
Problem 16: If. three equal cira scientist may end with helping cles are tangent to each other,
to pick out a silver pattern by the each to each, and enclose a space
end of your freshman or sopho- between the three arcs equal to
more year.
100 square inches, find their
Oh, the girl may convince you radius.
that she is willing to drop out of
Problem 17: A bullet fired with
school and go to work to let you a velocity of 1000 feet per secfinish. She may even do it-if a ond penetrates a block of wood
baby doesn't come along.
to a depth of 12 inches. If it were
But even if she puts you fired through a plank of the same
through school at the sacrifice of wood, 2 inches thick, what would
finishing her own education, it is be its velocity on emergence, as-

Math Gems

If before you've finished your
college training you find the girl
you're sure you want for a lifetime partner why not do what
your Dad probably did-ask the
girl you want to marry to wait
for you?
If it's you she wants and not
just a l!usband, she'll wait. If all
she wants is a husband, you'll, of
course, probably lose her to somebody else. But you won't have
lost as much as you think at the
'
time.
suming the resistance of the wood
to the bullet to be constant?
Problem 18: A conical glass 4
inches in diameter and 6 inches in
altitude, is filled with water. How
much water will run out if it be
turned through an angle of 45
degrees?
Answers to last Week's problems
Problem 14: We are told that
the correct answer is that the
weight will move up as fast as
the monkey and that they will
ultimately meet at the top. The
monkey, therefore, does twice the
work of lifting himself to that
height.
Problem 15: Pressure upon tri o
angle is 496 pounds.

•
/

far uptheroad
Thinking
...in electronics
The antom.atichighway, demonstratedin this working model
of General Motors experimental Auto-Control System, is an
electroni,;marvelthat takes over steering, speed, braking and
obstacledetectwnfor drivers.

If you're thinking ahead in the field of science or engineering, General Motors is the place for you. Here are many
challenging opportunities for young men who want to do
things, do things better, solve problems on projects that
probe into the future.
Among many available fields and products in which GM
eqgineers and scientists work are: electronics, rocke·t
propulsion, automoti:vo, solar energy, . astronautios, diesel
engines and household appliances.
GM bas plenty of room irr which you can grow. As you
move forward, you take on jobs of greater responsibility in
your division and can bridge across to positions of responsibility in oth~r divisions. And if you wish to continue with
advanced studies, GM offers financial assistance.
For more information on a fine position with an exciting
future, write to General Motors, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2;
M~chigan.

MOTORS
GENERAL
GM positions now ava ilable in these fields
f~r men holding Bac helor's, Master's and
Electrical,
Mechanical,
Doctor 's degrees:
Industrial, Meta ·llur gica l, Chemical, Aeronautical and Ceramic Engineering ·• Mathematics
• Industrial Design • Physics • Chem istry
• Business
Mechanics
• Engineering
and Related Fiel ds.
Administration
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Miner Gridiron Men Beat Springfield 32-8, Profs.Help n

Home coming Victory Ends Season
by Ray Streb/ er
Th e Cape Girardeau Indians,
by walloping Warrensburg 42-7,
finished the season without a single conference defeat. In so doing, they claimed the MIAA gridiron title for the fourth time in
five years. The victim Mules joined the also defeated Springfield
Bears in a two-way tie for the
cellar slot. The Kirksville-Maryville game, a 12-12 tie, placed the
two teams second and third, respectively, while our own Miners'
triumph over Springfield, 32-8,
brought them in fourth.
For Maryv ille, who almost tied
for second place, it was a day so
successful tha t it left her in a
position to mourn her near miss.
For Kirksville, who came surprisingly close to losing, it was a
scary ordeal. With only six seconds to go, the Bearcats broke
through the Kirksville line to
score and put themselves in the
position to win by a conversion
kick . The kick failed to materialize and the contest ended 12-12.
The Indians won in high style,
scoring against the hapless Mules
in every quarter. T heir first
touchdown came on a 41-yard run
in the first quarter of play. Warrensburg managed to score only
in the third period, and thus fell
to last place.
For Springfield, who had ente rtained higher hopes of evading
the callar, it was a most disheartening weekend. The Miners , who
were in a tie with the Bears, set
them down hard by permittin g
only one touchdown. M. S. M.
on the 26-0 half-time edge, romped over the enemy and displayed
her laurels to a crowd packed with
alumni of years past. All in all, it
was a good season with several
thrillers to please the fans of all
of the teams .
On another front, the all-conference cross-country competition,
the situat ion was somewhat different. In the meet held at Warrensburg last Sat urday, Kirksville
placed one, two, three and took
the title from second-place M. S.
M. The Miners placed every runner ahead of third place Maryville, while Cape, Springfield and
Warrensburg tied for the next
three places.
As we go into the basketball
season, let's remember that both
the gridiron squad and the distance men did a fine job .

Cross Countrymen
Take MIAA Second
by Ray Streb/er

For Kirksville, with her astonishing fourth-quarter football finishes, it was a good day indeed
from the viewpoint of track enthusiasts. Unlike her gridiron
feats, her victory came as no surprise to followers of the sport. The
Miners, on the other hand , slated
to fall to a powerful Maryville
squad, did a powerful surge that
netted her second place well ahead
of the Bearcat team .
A freshman turned the trick of
capturing first place in the individual honors this year-a
fact
worthy of note in considering competition for next fall. M . S. M.'s
Vancil, Sunkel, Heller , Brown,

Coop Racks Up Six More
Brady , Erickson and Sheets all loss, has distinguished himself by
placed ahead of every Maryville setting both course and conference
runner. The Miners expect to lose records for M. S. M. To the othonly one man before the ir attack ers, who will carry on next year,
next fall. Mike Vancil, the lone we wish the best of luck.

C.C.Miners

Volunteers at MIAA
Meet Deserve Thanks

The members, of the M. S. M. ,tar
Cross Country Squad each thank r. 1
the following faculty members for he
t~eir unpar alleled interest and as- ;bi/
s1stance:
JIJti
C. R. Remington, R. A. Schaef- )\Ir
er, B. W. Marshall, R. E. Sebo- id
waiter and G. L. Schofield.
[sh
These men, with the exception »rn
of one who had to attend a cam- Ni
pus meeting, took charge of all Ji·
duties at the cross-country meet O
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 3, be- we
tween Lincoln College of Jefferson :oo
City, Mo., and the Miners.
:ea
Our only wish is that the inter- iin
est these men show could " rub ,id
off" on othe rs around the M. S. ield
M. campus, students and faculty !lin
alike. On the afternoon mentioned Joo
the above individuals executed fll l
their duties (voluntarily) in a J/lr
heavy rainstorm!

New 1960 UMbrings yo~ taste ... moretaste...

Moretaste byfar ...
yet lowin tar!
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!
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That's
CM can blend fine tobaccos
not to suit a filter . . . but to suit your taste!
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Only the 1960 CM • Frees up flavor
other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without
choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor
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of the world's finest, natura lly mild tobaccos!
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Watch next week's edition of
the Miner for a complete rundown of the season's play, review
of players, games and previews
of next year's prospects.
A capacity crowd of alumn i and
students totaling nearly 5,400 saw
Saturday's victory by the Miners
over Springfield bring their season's record to 4-4. ( See game
story.)
The powder keg continues to
remain in the possession of the
Miners.
For a review of the weekend
happenings elsewhere in the conference, see the article on the conference.
Watch for a review of the Winter Sports, a feature story, and
many other features in the next
few issues of the Miner.
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LIGGEll 4 MYfR5 TOBACCO CO

More taste by far ...yet low in tar ...And they said "It couldn't be done!"
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Ip ThetaXi EnjoysTheir
ersOwn Cool Combo by Bix

lA

I

After planning and preparing

A for several weeks, our first annual
lankJ
Viking Party on Friday night

4. S.I started the glorious festivities at

tlhai T. X. From the sliding chute into

. r~I the viking hall to the top of the

· an ~ chimmeyof The Big White House
Sebaon the Hill, merriment was found.
EScliOur Great God Mako, Klop, preId. sided over the Viking meal
·
(shrimp in a huge bowl) . Our rer~ceptitturning Alumni found the party
I a tai living up to the true traditions of
·e of I their day.
rf me On Saturday the football stands
· 3, b were alive with the syncopated
Jeffel'S(
rooting of Spence, Val and Laz ,
rs.
leadingthe rest of the T. X.'s. The
heinti final score made for a better weektld "q endtoo. In the evening, Theta Xi
,e M. held an alumni banquet at the
faculPine Room. "Doc" and "Ma "
entio~Conrad were honored for thei r
execuqten years of guidance and active
) in participation in the chapter. As
a memento of our appreciation for
all they have done, the house presented them with an engraved silver platter. Our returning alumni
,werewelcomed back into the folds
of the chapter.
Many members of the house enjoyed the swinging music of the
HomecomingBand . Following the
dance, Bix and the boys entertained the house and party hopping Greeks with his cool combo
that kept T. X. filled to capacity.
After the females were evacuated ,
the guys had a rip-roaring time
playingfootball in the dining room
and, fortunately, the North won.
Theta Xi scored again at Lindenwood with the pinning of Val
Silbey to Miss Helen Newman .
Congratulatio ns, Val!
Rah social committee for a real

·ow'BIIOlJ

great job done on the party weekend which was eagerly anticipated
by all.

Fire Threatens PKA
House Sunday Night
H o m e c o m i n g weekend was
brought to a close by our ivy
catching fire late Sunday night .
However, Lodholz, with the help
of the Rolla Fire Department,
soon had everything under control
and no damage was done.
Now to backtrack and explain
what led up to such a fiery ending. It all began with everyone
ready for a good time following
mid-semester tests and our victory
over TKE by the score of 54 to
26, in basketba ll. As the decoration committee put the finishing
touches on our outside Homecoming decoration, the rest of the
Pikes viewed the prehistoric
drawings on the wall of our
"cave.'' Doyne started the party
as he and his date became the

The
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first members of the BMA Club,
a very elite group. But as the
number of girls with· Bandaids on
their ........ grew, the tables were
turned and the fairer sex started
chomping.
If anyone is interested in making a little money next dance
weekend, he should have S. L. S.
fix him up. Alfie was somewhat
happier after he collected five
dollars, than ks to Jim .
As the weekend progressed, two
Pikes fell by the way due to
young ladies. Brother Johnson
lost his pin to Miss Lois Riley,
while Brother Bruns lavaliered
Miss Mary Carriere. Congratu lations, fellows. The Frenchman ,
holding up the tradition of Pike
pledges, pledge pinned his girl.
Dick Moeller is to be congratulated on the fine job he and his St.
Pat's Board committee did in prepar ing for the Homecoming Dance
held at the school. Nat to be neglected is Bob Tooke, a sophomore, who lette red in football this
fall.
Say, Shades and Bouncin', whatever possessed you to attempt to
get grade points Sunday afternoon? And Doug, I understand
that Janet won't ever fix you up

Original

Specializing
College

and
•
Ill

after what happened in the nursery Friday night.

Acacians Go to Egypt
Over Dance Weekend
HUNYAI Wow, what a party
weekend. T he Egyptians were
really in style last weekend at the
Acacia House. A tremendous feast
of exotic foods, served by burly
servants, was enjoyed immensely
by a choice group of distinguished
Acacians. During the course of the
evening's festivities, Rich Dodson
and Mary Gibson were awarded
appropriate treasures for their
gaudy costumes. They were entered into the history books as the
first Pharaoh and Little Egypt of
Acacia Fraternity. The secrets of
King Tut 's.t omb were revealed to
a select group of visitors who entered the realm of the past to view
the last remains of the honorable
King Tut.
A great big bouquet of roses to
the Social Committ ee and the men
who donated so generously of their
time and effort to make this party
a decided success. The decorations, both indoors and outdoors,
were tremendous. A special pat
on the back to Jerry Church and

Only

Wood Rudolph and their respective committees for such tremendous outdoor decorations which
netted a second place.
Another bouquet to the Miner
football team for their good show
at the football game.
Brother Ed Crow has given his
ring to Shirley ................. Ed, before this weekend, was a devout
bachelor but the barrier has been
overcome and we would like to
extend our heartiest congratulations. Also congratulations are in
order for Brother Art Kessler,
who recently announced his engagement to Miss Sandra Summers of Sikeston, Mo.
Doctor: "Di d you tell that
young man of yours what I
thought of him?"
Daughter: "Yes, Fapa, and he
said that you were wrong in your
diagnosis, as usual .''
"Some of our Congressmen
drink more than they can stand .''
"How do you know?"
"Why, I read the other day in
the paper about one member who
made a speech from the floor of
the House.''

Company

Insurance

for

Men ...

represented only by college men .
selling exclusively to collegemen.
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Home Office
College Square at Central Court South
Indianap olis 5, Indiana

Don't be misled! Why accept a copy, when you can have the original?
It will pay you to buy where you benefit the most! When you see your
"College Life" representative, make sure that he represents The College
Life Insurance Company of America!
BEST'S-Nation's
Leading Insurance Reporting Service says:
"The College life Insurance Company of America is conservatively
and capably managed, has reputable baching, and has made substantial
progress since organization. The results obtained by the company have
been very favorable ... We recommend this company."

Your PRUD ENTIAL

Man

KEN ASHER
EM 4-30 85
Rolla

li

Box 222

The Prudential

INSURANCE
COMPANY
OFAMERICA

a mutual lifeinsurancecompany

''PurWhere
.You

V. DaleCozad
Representative
925 E. 7th St.
Phone EM 4-4577

THE

. . BenefitMost'.'

COLLEGE

..

LIFE :

. INSURANCECOMPANy Of ,AMERiCA:
, ..
. INOIANAPO.LIS, INOIANA· .. ·
Member: Amer ican Life Convention
Life Insurance Agency Management Association
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TKE House Rejoices at
End of Mid-Term Exams
With Homecoming, and midterm being over, there was quite a
bit to celebrate this weekend. All
the fellows from the Teke House
and many alumni went together
to throw a real rocking party. The
scene opens Friday night; the rugs
are thrown back, the music starts,
people begin dancing, and sounds
of voices sometimes resembling
singing drift endlessly from the
music hall. No, that wasn't the
soprano, someone backed into a
table. The party was in full swing
but had to break up early because
some of the guys had to go to their
7:30 class.
It started all over again Saturday night and by mid-night, with
more people coming in than going out, the Teke House became
quite packed with party-goers .
Rich M. thought there were twice
as many as were actua lly there.
We were happy to see some fellows from the T. K. E. chapter
at Mizzou come down to the party
and even more happy to see what
they brought with them, girls.
This offered a great chance for the
M. E.'s to study motion, the C.
E.'s to study structure and the E.
E.'s to study the effects of charge,
which they did. Everyone got together to do a little anatomical
research on the main difference bet~een Mizzou and M. S. M. One
thing I can't understand is why
Joe has developed a sudden dislike for barbers.

The Tekes added another trophy by winning the Pajama Race
on State Street Saturday afternoon. Pledges from four fraternities took place in the race which
consisted of a four-man relay.
Each runner wore a pair of pajamas and ran one hundred yards.
Pledges Gary Leger, Dave Gaines,
Rog Kleinpeter, and anchor man
Tom Smith did the running.

Zorro Relates Jokes
At Lambda Chi Alpha
It was quite a week-end here in
the Red Castle on the Hill as another Homecoming celebration
rolled around. Nipper seemed to
be his usual self most of the
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week-end. However Mo n day
T. proved his Straight Arrow pol-,.
Sigma Nu Eulogizes
morning he said he didn't want
icy by leaving our lustful town for,
to be bothered since he was a lit• Halloween's Pranks
a better drinking environment.
tie worse for wear. Gary and
Congratulations to those present ,
Welcome alums! is the word
Butch added quite a little spice for the day and we Snakes are at last Saturday's gang war. AnQ
to the party even though Gary really looking for a big turnout excellent way to prove one's maswears he was there that night. and a lot of fun f,rom some of our turi ty, I must say.
G
Saturday night we had our annual brothers who have been fortunate
Harvest Dance with a maze out enough to graduate.
General Lectures 1u
front for the intellectual ones.
We look at intramurals with a
(C<>nt
inued frorr, Page 1)
Iu
Everyone joined in the fun; but I
think the average ones came out ·fourth place in football, first in and Movita, both, in "Petty!!l
cross-country
and
championship
on top. Also, there was the usual
Girl."
J
In addition to her television, u
joke session with Zorro handling calibre basketball and handball
teams
just
now
getting
under
acradio, recording and motion pie-g)
most of the entertainment. To
ture work, Carol has headlined
top the evening off there was even tion.
T. Chapman fell in love last such nightclubs as Ciro's, El vi]
a full-fledged production of Damn
Yankees by the Vienna Cape weekend, but who ever heard of a Rancho Vegas, the Mapes Hoteltio
girl named Cam Bardahl? T. in Reno and the Shamrock Hotelk
Choir Girls.
'
Our basketball team is off to a swears she told the truth . Another in Houston .
good start with two big wins.
Let's keep up the good work. Like
LIQUOR, WINES , COLD BEER, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO
to end with this note that CQ is
GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
the saying of the week.
703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers
THANKSGIVING NEXT!

REWA..RDIN~
Your future at Dowell can be rewarding in so many ways.
,Because the earth still holds mystery in the production of oilthe ideas of every Dowell man must be considered . Dowell offers
you the opportunity to set the limits of your assignment. Your
skills and your desire to progress are given an open road. And,
Dowell is eager to recognize and reward your growth.
Dowell's · industry leadership is based on the best in well
stimulation services, and also, the best in chemical cleaning services for all industry. Providing the best requires t9p-flight personnel. Dowell seeks these people constantly, and the range of
talents needed is wide . Petroleum engineers, mechanical engi neen, chemists, accountants, management personnel and. sales
representatives, all are needed by Dowell to provide its services
to industry.
Industry is aggressive, and so is Dowell. As ind ustry reaches
out to new frontiers, Dowe ll must constantly expand its opera tions. Today, Dowell operates throughout the United States, also
Canada and South America, soon Europe. As a Dowell man,
your open road may lead in many directions.
The challenge Dowell offers you can be most rewarding. For
full information, write Employme nt Manager, Dowell, Box 536,
Tulsa 1, Oklahoma. Or contact your school Placement Officer.
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Only Adjective Fit

~sepresi

ve
o:~
~ For Sig Tau Weekend

,...._

Gr-r-reat was the only word to

eturdescribe last weekend here at Sig
p esTau manor. Friday night after
1

_age1 all introductions were made the
"P$ steppers began their. Don Juan
, !elevis•
routine on the dance floor. Friday
lllotion; night was climaxed by a pinning
IS headlii
ceremony in which several of our
Ciro's, brothers lost their pins. Congratullla: !lo Iations to Brothers Allen, Martir !11nek and Zorumski who made the
:-pl~e. Say, Charlie, did you ever
get your pin off? Well, it seems as
r BACCQ
if all our lovers adjourned to the
cars toward the wee hours, while
the party-boys sang i_nthe kitche~ .
A big event of the mght was anticipated of the rebel from Kirks:--ville--isn't that right stag-line?
We hear some of the old team was
still partying Saturday morning
when some of the boys got up for
Saturday classes.
Saturday afternoon, most of us
attended the football game, seeing
the Miners trounce the Bears was
a real treat for the alumni and also
finding out that we received a
place for our, Homecoming display. Congratulations to Bill Phefferkorn and his committee for a
fine job. With Saturday night
came the big hayride which ended
all too soon for most of us. Mario,
how did you ever get your car in
that ditch? Rich Leach is now
the holder of the record for being
shot-down no less than ten times
last week. That record is going
to be a hard one to break.
·
Ill
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gratulations to all the fellows who
had a hand in constructing the display. It was a fine job.
Also congrats to Social Chairman Dean Culnan on another terrific party. This time it was a
"Heaven and Hell" party. Judging by some of the facial expressions to be seen Sunday morning,
it was a one-sided affair. Like
St. Peter didn't have much company.

Delta Sig Captures
First With Display
What a weekend! A winning
football game, a winning Homecoming display , a fabulous party,
and the farmer got engaged.
Delta Sig captured first place
in the Homecoming display contest with our victory still. Con-

In politics the paths of glory
lead but to the gravy.

Ardent Male: "I'd love to be
married to you some day."

One thing about the nudistsyou can't pin anything on them.

Screen Star: "All right, I'll put
you on my wedding list."

Tucker
~

The weekend also saw a worldshaking event take place. Brother
Rich Brown plumb got engaged to
Miss Becky Underwood of Rolla.
C~ngratulations, Rich.

()UAllTY

CnEJW

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

810 Pine St.

ROLLA, MO.
Phone EM 4-1414
"Service Is Our Business"

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
I

FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
COMPLETE

COLD BEER

DON BOCKHURST

FREE

PARKING

Phone EM 4-3218

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

BACHELOR

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

Open 7:30 to 6

MECHANICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
CHEMICENGINE
AL
ERS-AN
CHEMIS
D
TS:

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES

IN

CINEMASCOPE

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thursday thru Tuesday,
Nov. 12-17
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
Shows at 7 and 9 each evening

'But Notfor Me'
Clark Gable, Lilli Palmer and
Carroll Baker
Wednesday, November 18
St. Pat's Benefit Show

'JUBAL'
Glenn Ford and Ernest Borgnine

ATHAGAN
CHEMICALS
& CONTROINC.
LS,
Why take a chance on having your talent stifled by the heavy
hand of platoon -system trainee-programs?
You can start at Hagan as one of a select group of just 20
qualified graduates that we plan to train and assign this year.
We're not a giant corporation, yet we're big enough to number
among our thousands of customers: 98 of the 100 largest industrial firms in America, and 40 of the 50 largest utilities.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE

WHATDOESHAGAN
_MAKEANDDO?

Controls and Instrumentation.
We design, manufacture and
sell automatic control and instrumentation systems for use in
)111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
power plants, steel mills, aeronautical testing facilities, and in
many basic process control applications-including
electronic
I Friday and Saturday , Nov . 13-14
instrumentation.
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m.
Industrial Water Service. Our Hall Service Engineers help
'Hey Boy! Hey Girl!'
thousands of industrial plants prevent costly water troubles,
Louie Prima and Keeley Smith
by on-the-job consultation and service for every type of industrial
- PLUS water problem-from procurement to disposal.
MOVIES ON WIDE

SCREEN

I

'Westbound'
Randolph Scott, Virginia Mayo
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 15-17
Sunday Continuous from 1 p.m.

'The Last Train
_ From Gun Hill'
Kirk Douglas and Anthony ~uinn
-PLUS-

'Guns, Girls
And Gangsters'
Mamie Van Doren , Gerald Mohr
Wednesday-Thursday, Nov. 18-19

'The Trap'

Calgon and Hagan Chemicals.
Calgon phosphate compounds, and Calgonite detergents - including popular household
versions of each-are
among the many chemicals we process
and sell for water treatment in utility , industrial, municipal and
household water systems .

HOWWETRAINENGINEERS
ANDCHEMISTS
AT HAGAN
Mechanical and. electrical engineers, for our Mechanical
Division, receive six months training, including: laboratory
work; classroom work; on-the-job training with a Field Engi neer; rotation in various departments. Then, assignment as a
Field Service Engineer - where pos.sible in an area of your choice.
Chemical engineers and chemists, for our Hall and Calgon
Division, receive six months training, including: classroom work;
on-the-job training with a Field Engineer, and rotation in various
departments. Then assignment to a District Office-where possible in a territory of your choice.

What's ahead for you? Hagan is growing fast. Field Service
Richard Widmark, Tina Louise
Engineers and Chemists have excellent opportunities for positions in Sales Engineering, or adrninstrative work.
-PLUSFor specific details on type of work, travel, bene5ts, etc.,
'Houdini'
make an appointment through your College Placement Officer to
JanetLeigh and Tony Curtis
learn about the opportunities for you at Hagan. Remember, you
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
start as one of a select team of only 20 graduates.

~---------------------7

I HAGAN
CHEMICALS
& CONTROLS,
INC. I
I
I
I
I
I
1
Hagan Building, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania
Divisions: Calgon Company, Hall Laboratories

I
I

I

I

Hagan personnel officer will be interviewing
on the date shown below . See your placement
officer for interview time.

·Tuesday , November 17
L--~ -----------------~

I

I

I
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Phi Kaps Enjoy Big Blast
OverHomecoming
Homecoming was quite a blast
for the Phi Kaps. Surprisingly
enough, the alumni still knew bow
to have a good time. In fact, they
were about the last ones to leave
both nights. Congratulations to
the Homecoming display committee of Brothers Hall, Striebel,
Haffner, Duvall and Wunderlich.
Their "Miners Skin Another
Bear" idea gave us third place.

Turning to intramurals, our basketball chances are looking better
than ever. We rolled over Kappa
Sig last Thursday, 52 to 42.
We took an overall first place
in table tennis with a first place
in singles and a seventh place in
doubles. Meanwhile back on the
tennis courts Brother Gunther bas
bounced back to take first place
in the loser's bracket, and is now
playing in the finals.
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NOW AVAILABLE
• For Any Formal Occasion
• Discount to Groups
Ask About Our
Student Credit Plan
Shoe Sizes 6 to 14 -

Widths A to EEE

RANDY'SSHOES
Opposite Post Office

EM 4-4111

ANDDICK
MASLOWSKI
They're transmission engineers with Michigan
Bell Telephone Company in Detroit. Burnell
graduated from Western Michigan in 1951
with a B.S . in Physics, spen t four yea rs in
the Navy, then joined the telephone compa ny.
His present work is with carrier systems, as
they relate to Direct Distance Dialing facilities.

'f>

"'

0

I~

Dick got his B.S.E.E. degree from Mic higan
in 1956 and came straight to Michigan Bell.
He is currently eng ineering and administering
a program to utilize new, transistorized repea ter (amp lifier ) equipment.
Both men are well qualified to answer a
question you might well be asking yourself:
"What's in telephone company engineering
for me?"

SAYS DICK:

"There's an interesting day's work for you
every day. You really have to use your eng ineering training and you're always working
with new developments. Every time Bell Laboratories designs a new and more efficient
piece of equipment, you are challenged to incorporate it in our system effectively and
economically. For examp le, I have been working on projects utilizing a newly developed
voice frequency amplifier. It's a plug-in type
-transistorized-and
consumes only two
watts, so it has lots of advantages. But I have
to figure out where and how it can be used in
our sprawling network to provide new and
improved service. Technological developments
like \his__really put--spice in tl1e job."

e

SAYS BURNELL:

-~.J

"Training helps, too-and you get the best.
Through an interdepartmental training program , you learn how company-wide operations
dovetail. You also get a broad background by
rotation of assignments. I'm now working
with carrier systems, but previously worked on
repeater (amplifier) projects as Dick is doing
now. Most important, I think you always learn
'practical engineering.' You constant ly search
for the solution that will be most econQJTiical
in the long run."
There's more, of course-but you can get
the whole story from the Bell interviewer.
He'll be visiting your campus before long. Be
sure to sit down and talk with him .

@

BELL TELEPHONECOMPANIES
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